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Abstract

12 rearranged human VH6 immunoglobulin heavy chain genes
arising from the same rearrangement were isolated without
preselection from the RNAof a fragment of human spleen. The
12 clones were isolated from a pool of 31 unique VH6 clones
arising from 18 unique rearrangements. 2 of the 12 related
clones were expressed with IgM, 2 with IgG, and 8 with IgAl.
All the clones, including those expressing IgM, showed exten-
sive somatic mutation of germline bases (5.6%), which was

consistent with antigen-driven activation of these VH6-express-
ing clones with recruitment into the immune repertoire. On the
basis of significant sharing of somatic mutations between the
IgM clones and clones expressing the other isotypes (six muta-
tions shared with IgG clones and eight mutations shared with
IgA clones), it was apparent that the IgM-expressing precur-
sor in this diversified family had undergone extensive antigen-
driven somatic mutation prior to isotype switching. This family
of related clones suggests that a germinal centerlike event had
been sampled. The highly mutated IgM clones suggest that
there may exist memory B cells capable of further somatic mu-
tation and differential isotype-switching depending on the spe-
cific antigenic stimulus. (J. Clin. Invest. 1993.91:1838-1842.)
Key words: VH6* somatic hypermutation * clonal diversification
* isotype switching. immunoglobulins

Introduction

Germinal centers of murine lymphoid tissues are sites where
somatic mutations of variable (V) region genes of activated B
lymphocytes can be found to accumulate (1-5) and presum-

ably where affinity maturation and selection (5) as well as iso-
type switching occur (6). B cells isolated from germinal centers
of mice immunized with a specific hapten demonstrate clonal
relatedness as well as diversification through the accumulation
of somatic mutations of their V genes (4, 5). Examination of V
genes for evidence of somatic mutation may be confounded by
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the extensive polymorphism present in some VHgene families
(7). The smaller human VHgene families, however, lend them-
selves to such evaluation because polymorphism is less exten-
sive and the germline genes have been better characterized (8).
The single member human VH gene family, VH6, has a highly
conserved germline nucleotide sequence (7-10) and thus is
well suited for the identification of somatic mutations.

Using rearrangements of the VH6gene as a model, we exam-
ined somatic diversification and isotype switching in human
spleen-derived VH6DJHCHtranscripts. 12 clones isolated from
RNAderived from a fragment of a human spleen had under-
gone somatic mutation, showed differences in heavy chain
constant region gene expression, and arose from the same
VH6DJHrearrangement. The results suggest that germinal cen-
terlike events can be isolated from human spleen cells and that
a high degree of somatic mutation can occur in IgM-expressing
B cells prior to isotype switching. Mutated IgM-expressing
lymphocytes may serve as memory B cells which could un-
dergo further mutation and isotype switching upon restimula-
tion by antigen.

Methods

Isolation of VH6DJ rearrangements expressed with Ca and Cy was per-
formed as previously described with modification (lOA). Briefly,
cDNA was prepared with random hexamers from total cellular RNA
derived from a single gram fragment of spleen from an 11-yr-old who
underwent- splenectomy in preparation for a heterologous bone
marrow transplant for chronic myelogenous leukemia. She had re-
ceived one year of maintenance therapy with hydroxyurea. Absolute
lymphocyte counts ranged from 10 to 104/1d (average 4.5 X 103/AL)
over the course of the year and were normal at the time of splenectomy.
Pneumococcal and H. influenzae type b polysaccharide vaccines were
given 1 mobefore splenectomy. Amplification by PCRwas carried out
with the following oligonucleotide primers: VH6(A), a VH6 FRI spe-
cific "sense" primer, corresponding to codons 2-8, with a HindIII re-
striction site at the 5'end, and Ca, a Ca CH1-specific "antisense"
primer, corresponding to codons 153-163 of both Ca isotypes with a
BamHI restriction site at the 5'end. The thermal profile consisted of an
initial denaturation for 5 min at 941C, 20 cycles with annealing at 550C
for 1 min, elongation at 72°C for 1 min, and denaturation at 94°C for
1.5 min. This was followed by a final annealing step at 55°C for 2 min
and elongation at 72°C for 8 min. Amplification was performed with a
thermal cycler (Tempcycler Model 50; Coy Laboratory Products, Ann
Arbor, Ml). The product was reamplified using the same primers and
thermal parameters for an additional 35 cycles. Overlapping nucleo-
tides were filled in using Klenow fragment (Bethesda Research Labora-
tories, Gaithersburg, MD), the inserts were cut with HindIII and
BamHI (Bethesda Research Laboratories) and ligated into M13, mp18
and mp19, predigested with these same enzymes. VH6DJHCY se-
quences were derived in a similar fashion from independently prepared
mRNAfrom the same spleen fragment but with a Cy CHI -specific
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3'-amplification primer corresponding to codons 1 7-124. VH6DJHCM
clones were derived independently but with a CACHI -specific 3'-am-
plification primer, corresponding to codons 1 16-122 and only one
round of 30 cycles.

Competent mid-log phase JM103 E. coli were transformed and
cloned. VH6DJHQLclones were picked, grown, and screened by PCR
amplification with VH6(B), a nested VH6 FRI specific "sense" primer,
corresponding to codons 24-30, and the Ca "antisense" primer. 10
VH6DJHCYclones were picked at random and sequenced. Screening of
VH6DJHCMUclones was carried out by PCRwith the VH6( B) primer and
VH6(C), an FR3 specific antisense primer, corresponding to codons
86-92. Single-stranded DNAwas prepared and the nucleotide sequence
determined for each clone on an Applied Biosystems 370A automated
DNAsequencer by the University of Rochester Core Nucleic Acid
Laboratory. Sequences were analyzed using the Seqed, GAP, Trans-
late, and Pile-Up programs of the Sequence Analysis Software Package
of the Genetic Computer Group (Madison, WI) (1 1), on the VAXat
the University of Rochester.

Wepreviously demonstrated identity of the germline sequence of
the VH6 gene segment of this patient to the published VH6 germline
sequence and showed a degree of fidelity of the PCRprocess of only
one error per 318 bases after 80 cycles of amplification (IOA), a fre-
quency similar to that reported for comparable PCR experiments
(3, 12).

Results

Following one round of PCRamplification only a weak single
ethidium bromide stained band was visualized by gel electro-
phoresis with IgA and IgG constant region gene antisense
primers, in contrast to the IgM primer. Thus, gel purified IgA
and IgG primary PCRproducts were reamplified. 12 clones
that expressed the same VH6-N-Dxp'l-N-JH4b rearrangement
were isolated without selection from different preparations of
RNAfrom the same spleen fragment (Fig. 1). Eight were ex-
pressed with IgA 1, two with IgG, and two with IgM heavy
chain constant region genes. Of interest, the eight IgA-express-
ing clones were isolated from a pool of only 11 randomly se-
lected and sequenced unique clones. Similarly, the two IgM-ex-
pressing clones were identified in 14 sequenced unique clones
and the two IgG-expressing clones from six sequenced unique
clones. These 31 clones represented 18 unique rearrangement
events.

All 12 clones (8-IgA, 2-1gM, 2-IgG) had an open reading
frame and showed mutations away from the germline VH6 se-
quence (Fig. 2). There were on average 15 somatic mutations
per clone (range 7 to 20). No base insertions or deletions were

found in the VH6 segments. Of the 3,302 total nucleotides se-
quenced in the VH6segments of the 12 clones, 5.6% represented
mutations away from the germline sequence (IgM-4.3%, IgA-
5.9%, IgG-6.6%). The frequency of mutations was highest in
the CDRvs. the FR: FR1 (3.7%), CDR1 ( 18%), FR2 (0.8%),
CDR2(8.7%), and FR3 (4.5%). The overall frequency of re-
placement mutations was 4.1% and of silent mutations 1.5%.

Since mutations shared between the 12 clones may have
arisen from single mutation events in common precursors,
they were considered as a single mutation in the following cal-
culations. The overall ratio of replacement to silent mutations
(R/S) for the 12 clones was 2.6. The highest R/S was seen in
CDR1( 14), FRI (3.0), and CDR2(3.0), while the lowest R/S
occurred in FR2 and FR3 ( 1.0 and 1.7, respectively). Upto six
mutations were shared between the IgM and IgG clones (M4 1
and G8) and up to eight mutations were shared between the
IgM and IgA clones (M34 and A5.2 19). The number of shared
mutations between isotypes may actually have been even
higher since certain nucleotide changes may represent second-
ary mutations at the same position. For example, the apparent
germline adenine at codon 87 in FR3 of clone M34could repre-
sent a back mutation from the mutation to guanine seen in all
other clones at that position (Fig. 2). Similar examples in
which several different mutations occurred at the same nucleo-
tide position are evident throughout Fig. 2. The location of the
replacement mutations is appreciated from the derived trans-
lated sequences shown in Fig. 3.

Discussion

The human VH6 family contains a single highly conserved gene
and is the most JH proximal human immunoglobulin heavy
chain variable region gene segment (7-10). A VH6 gene which
differs from the human sequence in only 2-4 nucleotides has
also been identified in several higher primate species ( 17), and
VH6-like sequences have been described in the mouse ( 17, 18).
Expression of VH6 rearrangements is found, along with several
other preferentially rearranged VHgenes, early in fetal develop-
ment (14, 19-21). It has been suggested that the early ex-
pressed fetal VH repertoire may be programmed to shape the
developing fetal immune network via a high degree of self con-
nectivity (22). Many of these same early-expressed germline
VH genes encode self-reactive antibodies (23-26). Indeed,
germline encoded VH6 rearrangements expressed in IgM anti-
bodies bind to self antigens (27). In contrast to the situation in

1XP~l GTATTACTATGGTTCGGGGAGTTATTATAAC ACTACTTTGACTACTGGGGCCAGGGAACCCTGGTCACCGTCTCCTCAA" . Figure 1. DH, N, and JH region

A2.618 TGGAAGACATGCAAC-G-A--------------- C--G -a-C---t-------------Ttt----------------- A2.618 .1 sequences of VH6DJHCa,
A2.418 TGGAAGACATGCAAC-G-A--------------- C- -G -a-C- - ---------------------------------- A2.418 .1 VH6DJHCIL, and VH6DJHC-y re-
A1.219 TGGAAGACATGCAAC-G-A-------------- C--G -a-C---t----A---------------------------- A1.219 61
A1.118 TGGAAGACATGCAAC-G-A---------------C--G -g-C---t--------------------------------- A1118 lated clones. Comparison is
A5.219 TGGAAGACATGCAAC-G-A---------------C- -G -a-C- ---t----A----------------------------- 5.219 .1 shown to the published Dxp'l
A2E218 TGGAAGACATGCAATTG--------C------- C--G -a-X ---t--- X----------------------X --- A2E218 61 13 dJ 14 15' li
A5.319 TGGAAGACATGCAATTG-G--------------C--G -c-C---t-----------A------A---- - A5.319 a1 (1) anH~b( , J5germine
A5.419 TGGAAGACATGCAATTG-G-------------- C--G -c-C ---t-----------g--------------------- A5.419 .1 sequences. The N-D-N region
M3 TGGAAGACATGCAATTG-A------------ C--G -a-C ---t-----X------------------------ - - 4 was considered to begin at the
N61 TGGAAGACATGCAAT-G-A------C- - --G -a-C- - - t------------------ ----------- 41 i
G6 TGGAAGACATCTAAT-G-A-C-------------C--G -a-C---t--------------------------------- G6 Y most 5' nucleotide of codon 95
GS TGCAAGACATGCAAT-G-A--------------C--- -a-G-C-t---------------------- - GS Y ( 16) notencodedbythegerm-

line VH6 sequence. The most
3D/N region nucleotide was

considered to be the last unmutated nucleotide before the sequence could be identified as a particular JH sequence ( 16). Heavy chain isotype is
indicated for each clone. Dashes (-) indicate sequence identity with the germline sequence, lower case letters represent silent nucleotide substi-
tutions, capital letters represent nucleotide substitutions leading to an amino acid replacement. x indicates an indeterminate nucleotide. These
sequence data are available from EMBL/GenBank/DDBJ under accession numbers L04762-L04773.
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J04097 CCAGGACTGGTGAAGCCCTCGCAGACCCTCTCACTCACCTGTGCCATCTCCGGGGACAGTGTCTCTAGCAACAGTGCTGCTTGGAAC
Ger.---------------------------------------------
A2.618 -------------------------------------C---G---G
A2.418---------G----------------------------G-------C-
Al .219 - -A -T
A1.118 ----------------- ---a----T------a----------tGT-- ----G
A5.219------- C----------T-------T----------------i- ----Z
A2E218---------- -------------T--- -a----------A---i -----G
A5.319 --------C--------X ----- T-A----------- A- T A--i- ----Z
A5.419 ----X- C-- -- X--x-----x-------T-----------A-- AT---A-G-----
M34--------C--T---------G----- -----------C---A--G-T---- G

N41 ----------------- T ---- T-C--------- --------------
G6 ------ - -G----------C---c---- -----------aC---C-
G8 ----G------------ --------T-------------7-- -Z-----G

55 CDR2 60
TGGATCAGGCAGTCCCCATCGAGAGGCCTTGAGTGGCTGGGAAGGACATACTACAGGTCCAAGTGGTATAATGATTATGCAGTATCTGTGAAAAGT

Gem=-------------------------------------------------
A2.618 ---------------------C -----t-------CcT ------ C-C--- -G- - ---

A2.418 ---------------------------T-----G---CG----G-- a-- --c-----A-
A1.219----------------------------------------- - -x--X------x
A1.118 -------------------------T --------T--I------C--------
A5.219--------------------------t--------------- - - A-------
A2E218------------G ---------------t- ----------G---- C--
A5.319 --------------------------t---------c--G ------Ct -----CG--
A5.419 -----------------c--------- ------- -c-G ------Ct -----CG- -

G6 --------------------------t---- ----- -A-----A-------- --- ---

Gs ----------------C ---------T----------- -C-c ---G----A- -a-------

70 75 80 FR3 85 90

A2.618 --- -----G- ---------------c - --------------G- -----a
A2.418 --------- G------G-GC -------------------- G- --- ca---------
A1.219--------t-XAG -------------------------- xi------a--------
A1.118 ----------G------- ------t--------t ----------G ------a--------
A5.219 --------- G--------------------------- G- - ----a
A2E218--------------------------------- G- ---- c-------
A5.319 ----------G---- ------t-------- -t------------ G------a--------
A5.419 ----------G---- ------t-------- -t------------ G------a--------

M34 --------- G---------------------------
G- --A ---------

G6 -------- GT------ G---------------------- G------a--------
GS8 ----T-T----G----------- CG----------------------a--------

-Figeure 2. VH6 sequences Of VH6DJHCa,

VH6DJHCIL, and VH6DJHC-y related

clones. Nucleotide sequences Of VH6 ex-

pressing clones are compared with the

published VH6 genomic sequence,

J04097 (10), and to the genomnic se-

quence of the spleen donor. The se-

quences start immediately 3' of the

5 'PCR primer. Codons are numbered

per Kabat et al. ( 16). Underlined nu-

cleotides are shared between clones.

Framework (FR) and complementarity

determining regions (CDR) are indi-

cated above the germline sequence.

Other symbols are as in Fig. legend.

the fetus, evidence for the participation Of VH6 in the mature,

expressed immune repertoire has, until recently (10OA), been

lacking. Thus, it was not surprising that two rounds of PCR

amplification were required to demonstrate VH6 expression

with IgG and IgA in the spleen fragment we examined. That

VH6 expressed with IgM could be found after only 30 cycles of

amplification suggests that these transcripts were present in

greater abundance in this spleen fragment than the VH6 IgG or

IgA transcripts. This could result from a greater number Of VH6

IgM-expressing cells or a higher level of immunoglobulin tran-

scripts in the VH6 1gM-expressing cells compared to the other

isotypes.

The highly conserved nature of the VH6 germline gene,

along with the demonstration of its use in the immune reper-

toire, makes this V gene an ideal substrate for the study of

somatic hypermutation. The high degree of somatic hypermu-

tation found in the clones studied and the distribution of the

replacement and silent mutations with targeting of replace-

ment mutations to the CDRare evidence for the recruitment of

the antibodies encoded by these VH6 rearrangements into the

immune repertoire by antigenic selection. The high frequency

of somatic mutation (5.6%) is similar to the mutation fre-

quency we found in VH6DJHCYcontaining transcripts,'I and is

among the highest reported (28).

While it is conceivable that the subject's underlying malig-

nancy and treatment with hydroxyurea may have- altered her B

cell repertoire to permit over-representation Of VH6 expressing

cells, this seems unlikely since chronic myelogenous leukemia

affects myeloid precursors, not the lymphoid lineage. Lympho-

cyte precursors appeared normal by bone marrow biopsy, and

while she was transiently lymphopenic early in the course of

her disease, the absolute lymphocyte count was normal at the

FRI CDRI FR2 CDR2 FR3 N-DXP1I-N JNI~b
104097 PGLVKPSQTLSLTCAISGDSVSSNSAUNWIRQSPSRGLEULGRTYYRSKWDYNDYAVSVKSRITINPDTSKNQFSLQLNSVTPEDTAVYYCAR DYWNGQGTLVTVSS

A2.618 -------------T-G-S--------A -----SY --- L-AR----S----------A-----DGRHATEGSGSYHV A----I----

A2418----A----------R-G- -H---------F--- -E-R-E---- N----A--- -S-------A------------A-------

A1.219 ---MGE--I---------------X--- X---- XiA----------------------A--D -----

A1.118 --------V-----VG--i ---------F---F ---- L-A----i--------A------------A-------
A5.219 - --- -Q----L- -- ------ NG--- ---------------s-----i--------E ---- ---------A-------

A2E218--- ---7- - ---N-MG--S----- G-------Q--- E-----A--------------------
A5.319----N-VTN-NG--S -- K---A--NG ~~~~

~ ~ ~~~~~~A----I-A-A -IX- ---X-

A5.419 --x-N--x--x---V-----T-N-MG----------------K----A--NG - A--i---------i--- --T---A-------
N34 ----iS ----V--V ----T-MG---S- --------------------A- -I--------1-----I-------A-------
M41d-------L---V ---- T-----iG---S- --------------------A-----------A--------I------A-------
G6 ----E ---P -------T-T-G--S------------ MN-E----R---K-S---E---------------A LI-A ----A-------

G8 --V-------V------IG--S ---------L---H-E--E ----IF-A----S -----------A-- I-T---I GHN------

Figure 3. Translated amino acid sequences Of VH6DJHCa, VH6DJHCQL, and VH6DJHC-y related clones. The single letter amino acid designation is

used. Amino acid substitutions are indicated. X indicates an indeterminate amino acid. Underlined amino acid replacements are shared between

clones. Other symbols as in Fig. I legend.
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time of splenectomy. In addition, we have isolated numerous
VH6rearrangements from spleens of subjects with neither malig-
nancy nor autoimmune disease (unpublished data).

The findings also argue against restriction of VH6expression
in the postnatal period as may occur in the J-proximal murine
VHgene VH 81 X which is preferentially expressed early in mu-
rine ontogeny and does not appear to encode antibodies in the
adult mouse (29). Indeed, in this experiment from RNAfrom
this one spleen fragment, we have isolated 31 unique clones
representing 18 unique rearrangement events, and, in addition,
we have isolated in other experiments 22 other clones represent-
ing another 10 rearrangements from RNA from the same
spleen (unpublished data). Therefore, a total of 28 unique VH6
rearrangement events have been isolated from this spleen with
three rearrangements giving rise to multiple unique isolated
members. The fact that none of the 12 clones described here
were isolated more than once suggests that the pool of related
VH6containing transcripts had not been completely sampled in
our experiments.

These findings suggest that active proliferation, diversifica-
tion, and recruitment into the expressed immune repertoire is
occurring with the human VH6 gene. The fact that the VH6
sequence has been highly conserved with evolution along with
the finding that VH6 is expressed with antigenically stimulated
B cells that have isotype switched to IgA and IgG, suggest that
the VH6 gene may encode antibodies important for host de-
fense. Germline VH6 is known to bind DNAwhen expressed
with various light chains (27). The specificity of our recombi-
nant derived somatically mutated clones is unknown. It is inter-
esting to note, however, that anti-DNA associated idiotypes
have been described on human antibodies to pneumococcal
polysaccharide (30).

The fixation of shared mutations leading to amino acid
replacements in the majority of these VH6 clones suggests that
these changes may have been important for increasing affinity
for the eliciting antigen. The high amino acid replacement to
silent mutation ratio as well as the high degree of sharing of
mutations between clones in CDR1 suggests that the CDR1
mutations may have been selected on the basis of imparting
higher affinity. The amino acids in CDR3, and to a lesser ex-
tent, CDR2, remained relatively unaltered, suggesting that
these regions, and in particular CDR3, may have been impor-
tant in the initial clonal selection by antigen.

Isolation without selection of 12 related clones, based on
sharing the same rearrangement and N insertions from the
spleen fragment, may reflect recent antigenic stimulation and
expansion of this rearrangement event and is reminiscent of
the findings in murine germinal centers (1-5). Germinal
centers are sites in lymphoid organs where B cells undergo
rapid proliferation in proximity to antigen retained and pre-
sented on follicular dendritic cells and to T cells ( 1, 2). Immu-
noglobulin rearrangements in germinal centers are oligoclonal
(31 ) reflecting their derivation from as few as one to three B
cells (32, 33). The B cells in germinal centers are undergoing
somatic hypermutation (4, 5) although it is argued that the
initial stimulation of the B cell and activation of the mutation
process may have begun prior to germinal center formation
(5). It is thought that those B cells with mutations that do not
lead to higher affinity for the stimulating antigen undergo
apoptotic cell death. In contrast, B cells with mutated higher
affinity antibody are selected and become memory or anti-
body-forming cells (34, 35).

Of special interest was the high degree of mutation in the
IgM M34 and M41 clones. These IgM clones were highly mu-
tated (14 and 10 somatic mutations per VH6 segment in the
M34 and M41 clones, respectively) demonstrating a dissocia-
tion between somatic hypermutation and isotype switching, as
previously described (36, 37). These two IgM clones were not
unique in having mutations because the 14 other IgM clones
also were mutated to a similar extent (unpublished data).
While somatic mutation of IgM VHgenes has been described in
both the mouse (38-41) and in man (12, 42), the average
frequencies of mutation have not been as high as we found for
these two IgM clones (4.3%). The fact that these IgM clones
were amplified for only 30 cycles, which generated a fidelity of
one error in 644 nucleotide sequences in our laboratory, makes
PCRartifact an unlikely cause of this high mutation frequency.
The high frequency in these IgM clones of total and especially
of silent mutations, which cannot be selected by antigen, sug-
gests that the precursor of these clones may have undergone
repeated rounds of -somatic hypermutation (43, 44). The high
degree of sharing of mutations between the IgM and the IgA
and IgG clones indicates that a high degree of mutation, if not
the majority for some clones, may occur before isotype switch-
ing. Such clonal expansion and accumulation of somatic muta-
tions in murine IgM-expressing B cells prior to switching has
been recently postulated (45). In addition, the unique somatic
mutations in the IgM clones indicate that these IgM clones
have continued to undergo somatic mutation even after their
precursor gave rise to cells that underwent isotype switching.
Similarly, mutations appeared to have accumulated in the IgG
and IgA clones following switching. Mutation following iso-
type switching from ,u to y heavy chains has been demonstrated
by others in murine hybridomas (36, 37). The results imply
that mutated IgM bearing B lymphocytes could persist in lym-
phoid tissues as memory B cells, as suggested by others (46),
which could then be restimulated after antigenic stimulation to
undergo further mutation and isotype switching.
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